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Wireless automation extreme meditec

// safe sWItcHgear for demandIng and 
crItIcal applIcatIons

»Safe switchgear for demanding and critical applications«. True to this 
motto, steute has been providing its customers with innovative, practi-
cal and durable switchgear solutions – for over 50 years. 

When our customers are successful, so are we. Because we always focus 
on our customers, our company has grown steadily and sustain ably over 
the last decades. Steute is committed to continuing this growth – in 
close cooperation with our customers.

We are situated in East Westphalia, a key region for machine building 
and electrical goods manufacturing. It is home to qualified specialists 
committed to developing and manufacturing innovative products. It is 
also the location of renowned universities, research and educational in-
stitutions to which we maintain healthy contacts.

Markets are no longer restricted by national borders. This is why our pro-
ducts are developed and tested for extreme conditions all over the 
world. We take care to ensure that our products are always certified ac-
cording to the latest international standards. In every industrial or emer-
ging nation in the world, steute has access to qualified specialists who 
can guarantee competent support and a quick service.

As a medium-sized company we are able to react with speed to custo-
mer wishes and market trends. We are continually developing innovative 
products and using new technologies as we consistently open up new 
fields of application for our switchgear. 

steute is currently active in four different business fields, producing 
switchgear, sensors and control units for use in industry and in medi cal 
equipment:

Wireless
Cable free switchgear and sensors for use in machinery and process 
plants. These industrial-strength wireless switches communicate with 
higher level control systems via reliable radio transmission. 
»Energy harvesting« can play a major role in these products.

automation
Standard and customised switchgear for machinery and process plants. 
Tried and tested electromechanical and non-contact technologies for 
classical applications in industrial automation and process control –  
 always with a view to the latest global requirements.

extreme
Switchgear and sensors for use in extreme environments or under extre-
me conditions. Certified products for use in hazardous areas worldwide 
(e. g. ATEX, IECEx, GOST).

meditec
A comprehensive range of standard and customised foot and hand con-
trols for medical devices, meeting the highest ergonomic and availability 
requirements. Produced in accordance with the certified EN ISO 13485 
quality management system for medical products.

The following information provides an overview of our standard range 
of switchgear for complex and demanding applications. We will be 
happy to provide you with any additional information you require. If you 
cannot find the solution for your application: just get in touch. We have 
already helped numerous customers by developing »tailor-made« 
switchgear for their individual needs.

marc stanesby
managing director
steute schaltgeräte gmbH & co. Kg
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// steute medItec – IntuItIve operatIng systems for medIcal 
equIpment
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Whether in the operating theatre, the diagnostics lab or the doctor’s 
surgery, medical equipment needs to be able to be operated intuitive-
ly so that physicians and medical staff can concentrate fully on the 
patient and/or operation.

the field of application: extremely demanding
In this extremely demanding field of application for man-machine in-
terfaces, steute already has comprehensive expertise. The steute busi-
ness field Meditec not only produces a standard range of foot and 
hand controls for medical equipment, but also a large number of cu-
stomised actuators for highly complex and, increasingly frequently, 
wireless applications. 

the development: to the highest standards
During the development of new generations of control units, steute 
always focuses on the individual application – and our goal of gua-
ranteeing the highest degree of ergonomic and operational comfort, 
an area in which we have acquired more than 20 years’ experience. 
We also collaborate with universities and scientific institutes evalua-
ting the serviceability of medical devices and their man-machine in-
terfaces. We employ the latest development tools and highest-quality 
testing apparatus and are continually expanding our R&D capacity. 

the production: certified in accordance with en Iso 13485: 2003 + 
ac: 2009 and Iso 9001: 2008
steute Meditec control units are produced on the basis of a quality 
management system certified in accordance with EN ISO 13485 and 
ISO 9001. Production is designed to achieve the highest quality and at 
the same time the greatest possible flexibility, meaning that we can 
manufacture both major product series and small piece numbers eco-
nomically and fast. 

the technology: innovative
All steute control units for medical equipment fulfil very high stan-
dards in ergonomic comfort and availability. For many years now steu-
te has been coming up with innovations to improve functionality and 
operational comfort, and this is a major reason why global leaders in 
medical technology choose man-machine interfaces from steute Me-
ditec. 

A very good example is our wireless control units. steute has been 
addressing this complex topic for a long time and has developed a 
wireless standard designed especially for the safety and reliability 
standards expected of medical equipment. 

the collaboration: cooperative 
With our work and our products we are making just one small contri-
bution to the overall »medical device« complex. And yet our contribu-
tion has a special impact because it constitutes the interface to the 
user. Our customers rightly expect a great deal. And they would like 
not only their own concept, but also their own »spirit« to be reflected 
in their actuators. This is why we closely involve our customers from 
the development phase onwards, while pursuing the goal of providing 
them with the optimum control unit for their individual application. 

meditec Basic
steute’s basic product range is based on the broad spectrum of stan-
dard steute components. Customised solutions are developed from 
tried and tested components, avoiding initial costs and achieving very 
short »time to market« intervals.

meditec exclusive
steute’s exclusive product range comprises all the complex devices 
which have been developed with a high level of effort in order to pro-
vide tailor-made user interfaces for particular medical devices. Con-
tact us for your tailor-made solution.
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from the idea to the finished product 
steute Meditec demands extremely high quality from the manufactu-
ring process – and that means every single step of the way. On the follo-
wing two double pages the production process is illustrated using the 
example of a customised foot control for medical equipment.

short paths between development and production (1)
At steute the paths are short. This is true of the spatial proximity bet-
ween our development and production departments, but also of the 
close working relationship between our development and production 
experts. This closeness guarantees that good ideas can be put into prac-
tice while remaining both economic and high-quality. 

»make or buy?« (2)
Not everything has to be done by us. Diecast and plastic enclosures, for 
example, are manufactured especially for us by well established, specia-
lised suppliers. But as soon as the enclosures are ready for further pro-
cessing, we prefer to take over ourselves. This also enables us to keep 
delivery times for small series or customised special editions short.

colour: as you like it (3) 
Using a state-of-the-art powder coating machine, the diecast enclosures 
for our foot controls receive a finish of the highest quality. The flexibility 
of this machine means that we are able to provide switchgear in all the 
colours of the rainbow – to match the corporate identity of each indivi-
dual customer.

switches which stay shut (4)
The high hygiene requirements found in operating theatres, for examp-
le, impact the construction of a man-machine interface: neither water 
nor cleansing agents must be allowed to penetrate the foot control, 
even when cleaning has to be extremely thorough. For this reason we 
seal our enclosures using a fully automatic sealing-foaming machine.
This sealing technique is a prerequisite for low maintenance. Even after 
opening, maintaining and reclosing the foot control, reliable impermea-
bility is still guaranteed.

fast mounting, 100% control (5) 
The electronics inside state-of-the-art foot controls make a considerable 
contribution to their operational comfort and flexibility. In the electro-
nics section of the steute Meditec production department, the latest 
surface mounting devices with integrated image processing for quality 
control are used

flexible automation
Since, in addition to large standard series, we also manufacture many 
small and medium-sized series, as well as customised solutions, our 
motto when investing in new production technology is always: automa-
tion yes – but it has to be flexible. Only in this way can we continue to 
grant ourselves and our customers the advantage of highest quality in 
combination with short flow path and delivery times. 

// steute medItec means: fleXIBle from tHe development 
stage tHrougH to Integrated manufacturIng

21 3
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// Water pressure, compressed aIr and Impact test

7
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// trIed and tested By steute medItec

connecting well – with an environmental conscience (6)
We use sustainable, environmentally-friendly production methods, a 
fact aptly demonstrated by our soldering machine: the soldering bath in 
which the electronic components are set and attached to the circuit 
boards works at a temperature of just 230 °C. This saves energy and pro-
tects components by subjecting them to a lower level of heat.

assembly (7)
The assembly at steute Meditec meets all the requirements of medical 
equipment production. It is completely ESD-protected, i.e. it reliably ex-
cludes the risk of electrostatic charge (which could damage the sensitive 
electronic components). The quality management of our production has 
been certified in accordance with EN ISO 13485 standards. 

»tried and tested« (8)
In order to be sure that our foot controls work reliably, even under unfa-
vourable environmental conditions or with extreme wear and tear, we 
subject them to the toughest of tests, including the impact test re-
quired by IEC 60601

compressed air replaces water 
Devices in protection class IP X8 (protection against permanent immer-
sal) are tested during the production procedure using a »dry« procedure. 
Instead of looking for bubble formation by immersing an enclosure in 
water, we fill it with compressed air to a defined pressure using a test 
hose, independently of the enclosure volume, and then measure any dif-
ference in pressure over a fixed period of time. If the pressure remains 
constant, the switch is perfectly sealed and fulfils IP X8. 

Water on!
For IP X6 tests (protection against powerful water jets) our newly in-
stalled test machine is used. The testing conditions are: impact with 100 
l of water per minute, with a jet diameter of 12.5 mm, from a distance of 
2.5 to 3.0 m, for at least 3 minutes.

finished.
Now just the packaging is missing – and the foot control can be sent off 
to the customer in order to fulfil its important task in the operating 
theatre: e.g. controlling the functions of microscopes, ophthalmological 
devices, lasers, X-ray devices or electrosurgical devices.

6 8
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UL  60601
IEC 60601

// We offer more tHan tHe valId
regulatIons demand

everything is easy
Our extensive program of foot-operated control devices for medical 
equipment shows our competence in this field: You can expect a lot 
from us. And even exotic requirements cannot shock our spe-
cialists.
If you think finding the optimum foot control is hard, we will convince 
you of the opposite! On pages 16 to 56 we introduce our standard pro-
gram that we, of course, can adapt to your customised re-
quirements.
As a middle-size company with short decision paths and a flexible pro-
duction we also like to develop and produce your »desired switch«  – in 
an exclusive design, with individual housing, with special operat-ing ele-
ments or safety equipment. To find out how we proceed, please read 
pages 6 to 13. 

What can we offer you?
- CE-conforming products per directive 93/42/EEC 
- Products per standard series IEC 60601 
- Approval per UL 60601 
- Protection classes up to IPX8 per IEC 60529 
- Customised developments 
- Ergonomic samples 
- Longtime experience in the cooperation with manufacturers of 
medical devices
- Application-related know-how
- Special switch inserts for low currents
- Gas-proof encapsulated switching elements for AP applications 
- Exclusive designs
- Easy-to-clean features
- Special prewired cables and plug-in connectors
- Different thermoplastic and aluminium enclosures
- Wireless transmission technology

the ap mark for anaesthe sia 
approved medical devices.

the ce marking per medical  
device directive 93 /42 / eec. 

the approval per ul 60601
and Iec 60601
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// series mKf-med
shock-proof, glassfibre-reinforced
thermoplastic foot control
starting on page 16
// series mgf-med
easy-to-clean aluminium 
die-cast foot control
starting on page 19
// series rf-med
all-side actuation aluminium 
die-cast foot control
starting on page 21

1-pedal medical foot controls

RF-MED
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1-pedal medical foot controls
// series (m)Kf-med

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards  IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;   
MPG 93/42/EEC

pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, 
ul 94-v0/-v2 
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - stainless steel protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 A

// mKf-med // Kf-med gp11

Photo shows optional accessories
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features /options  - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - hinged stainless steel protective bracket 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, 
 UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options - thermoplastic console ideal for intergation 
of steute Wireless
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - hinged stainless steel protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console shock-proof thermoplastic, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA
 

// mKf-med gp12 // mKf-med gp 17

Photo shows optional accessories Photo shows optional accessories
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1-pedal medical foot controls
// series (m)Kf-med

features /options - protection against unintentional actuation 
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
protective shield steel sheet, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options - maximum protection against unintentional 
actuation at minimum dimensions
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2
protective flap stainless steel, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKfs-med // Kf-med sK11
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1-pedal medical foot controls
// series (m)Kf-med / mgf-med

features /options - maximum protection against unintentional 
actuation at minimum dimensions
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MDD 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2
protective flap shock-proof thermoplastic, RAL 7035
Baseplate GD-Zn alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - easy-to-clean
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - protective bracket
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
enclosure GD-Al alloy, enamel finish RAL 7035
pedal GD-Al alloy, enamel finish RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element switch insert, positive break, gold contacts/
 Hall sensor/potentiometer
switching system slow action: 1 NC/1 NO contact or 2 NC/2 NO  
 contacts/analogue output
 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
output value poti 20 Ω  … 1 kΩ  ±3 %; 20 Ω  … 2 kΩ  ±3 %; 
 50 Ω  … 5 kΩ  ±3 %; 100 Ω  … 10 kΩ  ±3 %; 
linearity ±0,5 %
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 5 A
switching power max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKf-med sK12 // mgf-med

Photo shows optional accessories
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1-pedal medical foot controls
// series mgf-med

features /options - protection against unintentional actuation 
 - high mechanical stability
 - easy-to-clean
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
enclosure/protective 
shield GD-Al alloy, enamel finish RAL 7035
pedal GD-Al alloy, enamel finish RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element  switch insert, positive break, gold contacts/
 Hall sensor/potentiometer
switching system slow action: 1 NC/1 NO contact or 2 NC/2   
 NO contacts/analogue output
 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
output value poti 20 Ω  … 1 kΩ  ±3 %; 20 Ω  … 2 kΩ  ±3 %; 
 50 Ω  … 5 kΩ  ±3 %; 100 Ω  … 10 kΩ  ±3 %;
linearity ±0,5 %
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 5 A
switching power max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mgfs-med // mgfs-med

// mgfs-med

// mgfs-med
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1-pedal medical foot controls
// series rf-med

features /options - all side actuation
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
switching plate GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
enclosure GD-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts /1 change-over contact
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA

// rf-med // rf-med

// rf-med

// rf-med
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// series mKf 2-med
foot control on thermoplastic/
aluminium console
starting on page 24
// series mgf 2-med
foot control on thermoplastic/
aluminium console
starting on page 27

2-pedal medical foot controls

MKF 2-MED GP26
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2-pedal medical foot controls
// series mKf 2-med

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue  
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKf 2-med gp25 // mKf 2-med gp25

// mKf 2-med gp25

// mKf 2-med gp25

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories
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features /options  - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options  - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue out 
 put 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKf 2-med gp23 // mKf 2-med gp21

Photo shows optional accessories
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2-pedal medical foot controls
// series mKf 2-med

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - thermoplastic console ideal for steute 
Wireless integration 
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2,   
 black RAL 9005 
console shock-proof thermoplastic, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKf 2-med gp212 // mKf 2-med gp26

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GD-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

Photo shows optional accessoriesPhoto shows optional accessories
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Photo shows optional accessories

2-pedal medical foot controls
// series mgf 2-med

// mgf 2-med

// mgf 2-med

// mgf 2-med

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - easy-to-clean
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - hinged stainless steel protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
enclosure GD-Al alloy, enamel finish RAL 7035
pedal GD-Al alloy, enamel finish RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element  switch insert, positive break, gold contacts/
 Hall sensor/potentiometer
switching system slow action: 1 NC/1 NO contact or 
 2 NC/2 NO contacts/analogue output
 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
output value poti 20 Ω  … 1 kΩ  ±3 %; 20 Ω  … 2 kΩ  ±3 %; 
 50 Ω  … 5 kΩ  ±3 %; 100 Ω  … 10 kΩ  ±3 %;  
linearity ±0,5 %
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 5 A
switching power max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mgf 2-med // mgf 2-med

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories
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// series mKf 3-med
foot control on aluminium console 
starting on page 30
// series mtf 3-med
foot control in ergonomic 
aluminium die-cast enclosure 
starting on page 32

3-pedal medical foot controls

MKF-MED GP34
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3-pedal medical foot controls
// series mKf 3-med

features /options  - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue  
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKf 3-med gp34 // mKf 3-med gp34

// mKf 3-med gp34

// mKf 3-med gp34

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories
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features /options - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GD-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours
 - 4- or 5-pedal type available

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue out 
 put 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKf 3-med gp33 // mKf 3-med gp31

Photo shows optional accessories Photo shows optional accessories
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3-pedal medical foot controls
// series mtf 3-med

features /options - flat design
 - ergonomic design
 - easy-to-clean
 - high mechanical stability
 - tactile switching points
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
enclosure GD-Al alloy, RAL 7035
actuator robust, operating theatre approved silicon
protection class IP X8 per IEC 60529
switching system reed contact
switching element 1-2 NO contacts per actuator
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A
switching power max. 30 VA

// mtf 3-med // mtf 3-med

// mtf 3-med

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessoriesPhoto shows optional accessories
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productIon process coatIng lIne
mountIng facIlIty of our modern coatIng lIne
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// series Wf-med
rocker foot control, 
zinc die-cast housing
starting on page 36

medical rocker foot controls

WF-MED GP14
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medical rocker foot controls
// series Wf-med

features /options - rocker switch for fast change 
between two functions
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal GD-Zn alloy, RAL 7035
enclosure shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0 
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
Connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// Wf-med // Wf-med gp14

features /options - rocker switch for fast change 
between two functions
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal GD-Zn alloy, RAL 7035
enclosure shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA
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// Wf 3-med gp71features /options - rocker switch for fast change 
between two functions
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket
 - wireless signal transmission
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal GD-Zn alloy, RAL 7035
enclosure shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0
console Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// Wf 3-med gp71 // Wf 3-med gp71
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// series mfs-med
multi-function foot control – 
complex, flexible and modular 
starting on page 40

medical multi-function foot controls

MFS-MED GP71
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medical multi-function foot controls
// series mfs-med

features /options - actuating plate with joystick function
 - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options  - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mKf-med gp13 // mKf 4-med gp42

Photo shows optional accessoriesPhoto shows optional accessories
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features /options  - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GK-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

features /options - joypad with joystick function
 - high mechanical stability
 - ergonomic design
 - easy-to-clean
 - digital output signals
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - steute Wireless 
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
enclosure Al alloy, RAL 7035
actuator/joypad robust, operating theatre approved silicon
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/analogue output
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA

// mKf 4-med gp47 // mfs-med gp71

Photo shows optional accessories
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medical multi-function foot controls
// series mfs-med

features /options - high mechanical stability
 - ergonomic design
 - easy-to-clean
 - digital output signals
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - steute Wireless 
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
enclosure GD-Al alloy, RAL 7035
actuator robust, operating theatre approved silicon
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element  reed contact/micro switch/inductive sensor
switching system  1 – 2 NO contacts/analogue output
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA

features /options  - high mechanical stability
 - non-contact switching systems
 - reed contacts for small currents
 - digital or analogue output signals
 - additional push-buttons
 - leds
 - protective bracket 
 - wireless signal transmission 
 - class ap
 - plug-in connector
 - pressure point
 - special labels
 - different ral colours

standards IEC 60601-1; UL 60601-1; IEC 60529;  
 MPG 93/42/EEC
pedal shock-proof thermoplastic, UL 94-V0/-V2 
console GD-Al alloy, RAL 7035
protection class IP X5 per IEC 60529, up to IP X8 as option
switching element reed contact/micro switch/Hall sensor
switching system 1 – 2 NO contacts/1 change-over/analogue   
 output 0 … 10 VDC, 0 … 20 mA, 4 … 20 mA
mechanical life > 1 million operations
connection 2 m cable, other lengths 
 optionally available
switching voltage max. 25 VAC/60 VDC
switch-on current max. 1 A/max. 5 A
switching power max. 30 VA/max. 1250 VA
supply voltage 
Hall sensor 15 … 30 VDC/max. 25 mA

// mfs-med gp71 // Wf3-med gp71

Photo shows optional accessoriesPhoto shows optional accessories
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productIon process assemBly
preassembly foot pedal type mgf 2-med
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// series ffB-med
Wireless hand-operated controls 
starting on page 46

medical wireless hand-operated controls

FFB-MED
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// ffB-med serIes
a very Handy control
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comfortable, reliable, flexible
The FFB-MED provides seven digital functions which can be individu-
ally adapted to suit the desired functionality of the device. Double-
layer, redundant membrane keys are optionally available. This means 
that the control can even be used when very high standards of reli-
ability are required.

The control is comfortable to hold and has a membrane keypad, mak-
ing it easy to clean and giving it a high protection class (IP 65). The 
membrane keypad is always adapted to suit customer requirements.

energy-saving wireless technology  
Not only the shape of the FFB-MED is designed with ergonomic  
requirements in mind; the light weight of the hand control is also 
pleasing to users. A long battery life and a light weight used to be in-
compatible, but steute has managed to solve this conflict, firstly 
through the use of industrial alkaline batteries, and secondly through 
its energy-saving wireless technology  RF SW2.4-MED.

When it is not in use, the wireless hand control is in ≫sleep≫ mode, re-
quiring just 6 μA of electricity. When a switching function is actuated, 
the control is reactivated and the wireless data connection built up in 
less than 200ms.

tHe neW gold standard for WIreless Hand controls In medIcal equIpment: 
tHe ffB-med serIes. 

users of medical equipment should be able to concentrate fully on their  
patients. this presupposes that the device in question can be intuitively  
operated and that all required functions are directly to hand - literally. for this task 
steute meditec has developed a new wireless hand control.
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// foot-operated controls for  
surgical microscopes
starting on page 50
// foot-operated controls for 
ophthalmology
starting on page 51
// foot-operated controls for
operating beds / chairs
starting on page 52
// foot-operated controls for
X-ray / mrI / ct
starting on page 54

tailored solutions for complex applications



// mfs-mIcroscope-sW2.4-med

50

// foot-operated controls for 
surgIcal mIcroscopes

features / options
- high mechanical strength
- plastic console ideal for steute Wireless integration
- zoom and focus function with central foot rest
- joystick for positioning microscope
- 6 additional buttons with programmable functions
- protection class IP X8 (IEC 60529)
- easy to clean
- wireless signal transmission
- LEDs
- customised labelling
- choice of RAL colours



// mfs-pHaco-sW2.4-med

51

// foot-operated controls 
for opHtHalmology 

features / options
- high mechanical strength
- plastic console ideal for steute Wireless integration
-  pedal with proportional output signal both vertically and hori-

zontally
- programmable braking points for tactile feedback
- intuitive and highly precise operability
- protection class IP X8 (IEC 60529)
- easy to clean
- wireless signal transmission
- LEDs
- customised labelling
- choice of RAL colours



// mfs-med gp71
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// foot-operated controls for
operatIng Beds / cHaIrs

features / options
- high mechanical strength
- ergonomic design
- easy-to-clean
- digital or analogue output signals
- choice of RAL colours
- steute Wireless
- additional push-buttons
- LEDs
- protective bracket 
- class AP
- Stecker
- choice of RAL colours



// mKf 2-sW2.4-med gp212
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// foot-operated controls for
X-ray / mrI / ct

features / options
- high mechanical strength
- plastic console ideal for steute Wireless integration
- non-contact switching systems
- reed contacts for small currents
- digital or analogue output signals
- additional push-buttons
- LEDs
- protective bracket 
- choice of RAL colours
- protection class IP X8 (IEC 60529)
- pressure point
- choice of RAL colours
- choice of RAL colours

Note
Photo shows optional accessories
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RxT RF SW 2.4-MED

// rf sW 2.4-med
Wireless standard for medical equipment
starting on page 58
// using new technologies could not be 
easier
starting on page 60

steute Wireless
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the frequency band is subdivided into 32 channels.
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significantly lower power consumption – shorter connection times
The system is subdivided into 32 channels and works on the globally 
accessible 2.4 GHz waveband. Signal transmission is bidirectional and 
takes less than 20 ms. At max. 25 mA its power consumption is up to 
60 % lower than for other radio standards. In »sleep mode« the sys-
tem has a power consumption of just 6 μA. It is activated by a switch-
ing function, and the radio data connection is built up in less than 
200 ms (a typical time is 70 to 100 ms). Users do not notice any differ-
ence, but profit from a significantly longer battery life.

As a result of the low power consumption very long battery lifespans 
can be reached by using merchantable alkaline batteries. As an alter-
native a rechargeable battery pack is also available.
 

for foot and hand controls 
Nearly all foot and hand controls from steute Meditec can be option-
ally equipped with steute´s wireless technology. Instead of a cable 
connection, a compact radio module with integrated antenna is fitted 
inside the switch, which then communicates with a corresponding re-
ceiver belonging to the medical device. The receiver can be designed 
either as a printed circuit board for complete integration inside the 
medical device or as a unit in a separate external enclosure. In both 
cases the receiver interface is adapted to suit the requirements of the 
customer.  

The RF SW2.4-MED radio standard, as well as all the switching devices 
and modules which use it, conform to the relevant directives for med-
ical equipment as a matter of course.

// rf sW2.4-med 
tHe WIreless standard for medIcal equIpment

low energy consumption, rapid connection times, high availability: these are the key 
advantages of rf sW2.4-med »steute Wireless« technology.
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steute meditec
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steute rechargeable battery pack (1)
radio module rf rxt sW2.4-med (2) 
The 2.4 GHz waveband facilitates global use of wireless 
actuators. steute Wireless is the gold standard for wire-
less solutions in medical equipment.

rf sW2.4-med module approvals
europe, in accordance with: 
EN 300 440 -1 V1.3.1 (2001-09)
EN 300 440 -2 V1.1.2 (2004-07)
EN 301 489 -1 V1.6.1 (2005-09)
EN 301 489 -3 V1.4.1 (2002-08)
EN 60950 (2006)
EN 50371 (2002)
Japan, in accordance with:
ARIB Standard T66
north america, in accordance with:
FCC Part 15.247/ IC RSS-210; 2,4 GHz
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// rec rf sW2.4 usB-med// rf sW2.4-med ag43
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// usIng neW tecHnologIes could not Be easIer

our offer to the developers of medical equipment: 
use our wireless set with rf sW2.4-med technology for your medical device. Both the 
reliability of the radio technology and the advantages provided by wireless foot and 
hand controls will convince you straightaway, of that we are sure.

receiver units
Options are also available for how the wireless receiver units are con-
nected to the medical device. The standard solution is a compact 
AG43 receiver which permits the transmission of three digital and 
three analogue functions, while additionally providing a validate relay 
and an RS 232 interface. This universal receiver unit can be combined 
with all RF SW2.4-MED hand- and foot controls of steute Meditec. 

As an alternative, a receiver unit is available which is integrated in a 
USB stick. The receiver communicates by serial interface (RS 232) via 
the USB port. This USB system is also universally applicable and can 
be combined with all steute Meditec wireless foot controls.

features
- wireless USB stick receiver
- communicates by serial interface via USB port (serial COM port)
- compatible with all RF SW2.4-MED hand and foot controls

features
- wireless receiver for medical applications
- 3 digital switching outputs (relay)
- 1 digital validate output (relay)
- 3 analogue output signals (0-10V)
- 1 serial interface (RS 232)
- 1 connector cable for connection to medical device
- 1 status LED (battery charge indicator)
- 1 status LED (radio connection) 
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WIreless communIcatIon typIcally Involves a varIety of  
potentIal transmItter and receIver unIts.
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// control devices for laser systems
starting on page 62
// control devices for high frequency 
surgery
starting on page 64
// control devices for x-ray/mrI/ct
starting on page age 66
// control devices for operating beds/
chairs
starting on page 68
// control devices for ophthalmology
starting on page 70
// control devices for dental applications
starting on page 72

typical applications
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// Kf-med gp11

// control devIces for 
laser systems

Besides the IEC 60601-1 the IEC 60601-2-22 must also be observed for 
foot-operated control devices for diagnostic and therapeutical laser de-
vices . This standard demands, for example, high requirements for me-
chanical stability. It requires protection against unintentional actuation 
and prescribes specific actuating forces. Besides this, certain protection 
classes – depending on the appropriate application – are determined 
according to IEC 60529. A mainly redundant design of the switching  el-
ements, as well as details concerning the cable and its entry at the foot-
operated control device, also belong to the requirements.

Photo shows optional accessories
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// Kf-med sK11

// mKfs-med

// mKf-med sK12

// mgfs-med

// mKf-med gp12

Abbildung zeigt optionales Zubehör

At work in the oper-ating theatre and for the control of therapeutical 
and diagnostic laser devices, a non-tiring work situation is very impor-
tant.

Photo shows optional accessories
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// mKf 2-med gp26

// control devIces for 
HIgH frequency surgery

For the actuation of high frequency surgery devices, foot-operated con-
trol devices are applied. The requirements for these control devices are 
prescribed in EN 60601-1, as well as in EN 60601-2-2. Foot controls for 
this application field are characterised by defined requirements for the 
protection class, as well as mechanical stability. Electrostatic charging 
must be avoided. The requirements for class AP (anaesthesia approved) 
might also be relevant. In this case the foot controls are gas-proof en-
capsulated (zone M). The main actuating elements are a yellow pedal 
(activation »cutting«) and a blue pedal (activation »co-agulating«).

Photo shows optional accessories
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// mtf 3-med

// mKf 2-med gp25 // mgf 2-med

The HF surgery allows for gentle operations in many fields. 

// mKf 2-med gp212

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessoriesPhoto shows optional accessories
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// control devIces for 
X-ray / mrI / ct

For the application field X-ray/MRI/CT multi-function foot controls de-
veloped especially by steute are mainly applied. In most cases complex 
positioning movements must be carried out, therefore »standard« foot 
controls can only rarely be applied.
Observed standards are, for example, IEC 60601-1, that refers to the 
general regulations for safety aspects, as well as the appropriate prod-
uct standards, e.g. IEC 60601-2-43, considering the specific specialities 
of X-ray equipment.
The main features of foot controls for this application field: A defined 
minimum requirement for mechanical stability; defined requirements 
for the protection class; partly redundant design of switching elements; 
an integrated interface on request; use of multi-function elements.

View inside: Beside X-ray equipment, MRI- and CT-devices are therefore 
used, that can be operated via steute foot controls.
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// Kf 2-med gp25

// mKf 4-med gp47

// mKf 3-med gp33

Abbildung zeigt optionales Zubehör

// customised solution// customised solution

Photo shows optional accessories

// customised solution
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// control devIces for 
operatIng Beds / cHaIrs

The general requirements for control devices for operating beds and 
chairs are described in the standard IEC 60601-1. As far as published, 
the appropriate product standards must be considered. 
The main features of foot controls for this application field: A defined 
minimum requirement for mechanical stability; defined requirements 
for protection class; partly redundant design of switch-ing elements; an 
integrated interface on request; use of multi-function elements.

When the personnel have got their hands full with things to do, the 
patient on the operating bed can be brought comfortably into the op-
timum position using a foot control.
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// mfs-med gp71

// mKf 4-med gp42

// mKf 5-med gp51

// Wf 3-med gp71

Photo shows optional accessories Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories
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// control devIces for 
opHtHalmology

In Ophthalmology absolute precision is required – also for the operati-
on of control devices. Because doctors and operating personnel often 
need both hands in order to carry out operations, foot controls are used 
for the operation of medical equipment. 

Therefore an extremely high operating safety must be secured, as well 
as a high degree of precision. Control devices from steute are equiva-
lently designed – whether it comes to standard devices or customised 
foot controls. 

The program for this application field includes among others rocker 
foot controls that allow for fast change between two functions, foot 
controls with wireless signal transmission and multi-function foot con-
trols with pedal and joystick.
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// mfs-pHaco-med

// mfs-mIcroscope-med

// mfs-med gp71

// Wf-med gp14

Abbildung zeigt optionales Zubehör

// customised solution

Photo shows optional accessories

Eyes are sensitive. Therefore the control devices of equipment for ophthal-
mology must be very sensi-tive and precise in operation. Foot controls 
from steute are adapted accordingly. 
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// control devIces for 
dental applIcatIons

The IEC 60601-1 describes the general safety requirements for foot 
controls for dental applications. The special features of foot controls 
for these applications: Use of multi-function elements, »joypad« for 
adjustment of the chair position; revolution control via lever or foot 
pedal; protective/carrying handle with emergency-stop function; pro-
tection class up to IP X8 for operating applications (class AP); actuat-
ing elements in different variations.

The main functions of chair and instruments can be controlled via multi-
function foot controls from steute.
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// mKf-med gp13

// mKf-med gp17

// mfs-med gp17

Abbildung zeigt optionales Zubehör

// customised solution // customised solution

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories

Photo shows optional accessories
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the ce mark and the classification

All medical devices are subject to certain rules of classification. The ac-
tuators which we develop and produce for manufacturers of electrical 
medical equipment are hand and foot-controlled actuators which are 
classed as accessories under the German Medical Devices Act (MPG). As 
such, they are also subject to the Medical Devices Directive (93/42/EEC).

The EC directive for medical devices (93/42/EEC) distinguishes four 
classes (I, IIa, IIb, and III), referring to the risk potential of each product, 
whereby class I represents the lowest risk potential and class III the 
highest. Manufacturers are obliged to distinguish their products using 
these classes. Our actuators for electromedical devices have been clas-
sified accordingly.

The steute Meditec developers and product managers have long been 
paying careful attention to the standards and directives applicable to 
our products. How we need to proceed in this respect, which standards 
we have to observe and which developments in this fairly obscure field 
could emerge in the future, are summarised in the following pages.

all normative requirements fulfilled 

Because the intended purpose of our switching devices – in combina-
tion with the downstreamed control unit of the system marketer – is to 
actuate medical devices, hence they count as accessories and have to 
be equipped with a CE conformity marking in accordance with the 
MDD.

All steute Meditec series fulfil the conditions stipulated by the directive 
for medical products (93/42/EEC), by the IEC 60601 series of standards 
and by the class of AP (anaesthesia proof). They also fulfil the criteria 
for protection classes up to IP X8 in accordance with IEC 60529.

testing by a notified body

As a manufacturer of medical devices we also, in order to meet the high 
standards of quality and safety expected of medical equipment, subject 
our products to an additional and voluntary safety check by a compe-
tent testing authority (notified body).

This safety check comprises a prototype test of the product on the basis 
of harmonised European standards, a plausibility test for the conformi-
ty procedure which is necessary for the CE marking, including technical 
documentation in accordance with the EC directive, and an inspection 
of the factory with repeat production controls.

We document this additional voluntary safety check on our foot switch-
es with the TÜV seal of approval »GM« (tested medical device). 

// standards and dIrectIves

the way to classification according to risk classes

medical device

fulfilment of the basic requirements

classification of the product

class I class IIa class IIb class III
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Which regulations exist for medical handheld 
and foot operated controls in europe?

The EC directive for medical devices (MDD) or in Germany the MPG, ap-
pendix I, names fundamental requirements for medical devices: »Prod-
ucts must be designed and manufactured in a manner which ensures 
that … the safety of patients and users … is not put at risk.« 

The solutions chosen by manufacturers during the design and manu-
facture of devices must obey the principles of integrated safety, not for-
getting adherence to state-of-the-art technology.

»When choosing suitable solutions, manufacturers must apply the fol-
lowing principles, proceeding in the order set out below:
1. Elimination or minimisation of risk (integration of safety concept in 
product development and construction).
2. Where appropriate, adoption of suitable protection measures, includ-
ing alarms, to warn of non-eliminable dangers.
3. Instruction of users regarding residual risks for which no suitable pro-
tection measures can be found.«
This three-step procedure has been tried and tested and is well estab-
lished in other areas of safety engineering, e.g. machine safety.

the international level: Iec 60601

The IEC 60601 series of standards directs safety concepts for electrical 
medical equipment worldwide. IEC 60601-1 (medical electrical equip-
ment) states (1st section 3.1): »In their normal state and on first error, 
devices … must not be hazardous … «. 

The 2nd section 2.10.11 defines the criteria for a first error: »state when 
in the device a single protective measure has failed to prevent a haz-
ard...«. 3rd section 52.1 »Devices must be constructed and manufactured 
in such a way that they are not hazardous on first error «.

The additional standards in series IEC 60601 describe the demands 
made of individual equipment classes (e.g.: IEC 60601-2-22 for laser de-
vices and IEC 60601-2-43 for X-ray devices). 

functional safety

The third, revised edition of the IEC 60601series of standards, which ap-
peared in 2006, accommodates the fact that medical devices are found 
increasingly frequently in integrated systems. Since then, this standard 
has covered the basic safety and functional safety of devices and sys-
tems. This means that the requirements of the additional standard IEC 
60601-1-1 are now included within the basic standard. 

The basic ideas behind the revised standard address two very impor-
tant points: safety in use (usability) and risk management.

// tHe InternatIonal 
valId standard Iec 60601
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usability (Iec 60601-1-6): 
minimisation of risks for patients and users

The new standard IEC 60601-1-6 refers to medical electric devices and 
their combinations. It describes the process of ergonomic design and 
gives instructions, as to how this process shall be organised, 
carried out and documented. The usability of the concerned medical 
equipment shall be so good that the fundamental safety, as well as its 
essential perfomance are secured. The standard refers explicitly to use 
errors and how these can be reduced to an acceptable value. Though 
the consequences of faults as result of the irresponsible conduct lie be-
yond the focus of the standard. 
For many years now, steute Meditec has been adhering to the guiding 
principle of usability, as well as working closely with development part-
ners and institutes with recognised expertise in the ergonomic comfort 
and usability of medical equipment.

risk analysis / risk management for medical equipment

The idea of risk management known by the introduction of the ISO 
14971 has characterised the basic concept of the third edition of IEC 
60601-1. With it the product standard, as well as the process standard, 
are considered.
Basically the degree of risk is determined by two factors: degree of 
damage and possibilty of occurrence.
The risk analysis is in the meantime for designing engineers and safety 
engineers a usual method. The risk management per ISO 14971 and IEC 
60601-1-1 goes beyond this. Beside the pure analysis and determination 
of risk classes, it contains decisions about the acceptability of the 
planned safety measurements, as well as the definition, implementa-
tion and verification of countermeasures and market observation.

// rIsK management

fig. 1

degree of damage

risk

possibility of occurence
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grafik 2 grafik 3

// mInImIZe rIsKs for 
users, patIents or otHer 
to an acceptaBle degree

risk analysis and/or product standard?

The manufacturer, meticulous to details, might question whether a risk 
anylysis is obligatory in the case of an existing product standard. The 
answer is: In principle yes, because the product standards also aim to 
define the necessary measurements, in order to reduce the risk to an 
acceptable degree. But the standards are often not state-of the-art. 
Thus the manufacturer should verify if the current technology is still 
covered by the standard.
Moreover the product standards assume standard realisations.  »Exot-
ic« concepts are often not considered. In these cases the more basic EN 
1441, describing the risk analysis, is a lot more helpful. 
Furthermore the product standards (partly implicitly) are based on the 
assumption that certain application fields and principles are present. 
Thus it must be verified if the product is covered by it. Finally the prod-
uct standards do not consider the optional components. 
Therefore it should be checked if all functions or components of the 
product are covered by the standard.

alignment with other areas of safety technology 

The revisions made to the IEC 60601-1 standard need to be viewed in a 
wider context. In other safety-relevant areas, e.g. machine safety, terms 
and procedures such as functional safety, risk analysis, hazard assess-
ment, etc. also constitute part of the state-of-the-art technology.
Different systems of standards are thus gradually becoming aligned. 
Since we are also one of the branch leaders for safety switchgear used 
in machine and plant engineering, as well as for safety switchgear used 
in explosive environments, steute is able to benefit from considerable 
synergies in this respect.

International harmonisation of standards

A further key trend in conjunction with the standards and directives for 
medical equipment is harmonisation at a European and international 
level. And even when EN or IEC rules and standards are not adopted 1:1, 
they still serve as the basis for various national standards. In the USA, 
for example, the product standard UL 60601 must be observed. It corre-
lates closely with IEC 60601, while taking into account typically Ameri-
can realities. All standard series made by steute are checked for compli-
ance by the CSA. 

risk management
Iso 14971

Iec 60601-1-1

risk analysis
en 1441

Iso 14971-1

risk judgement

risk management

 - Commitment of 
  use /destination
 - Identification of hazards
 - Risk assessment

risk analysis

risk control

Information from the phases after 
production 

risk assessment

 - Analysis of options
 - Realisation
 - Judgement of remaining risks
 - Justification of the total risk

 
 - Experience from market observations
 - Evaluation of experinces in
  risk management

 - Decision about justification 
  of risks
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// tests, approvals, certIfIcates
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DQD 507 Rev. 2012-05-22 Page 1 

Certificate of Compliance 
Certificate:      2503504    Master Contract:  180133 

Project:            70001781    Date Issued:        July 10, 2013

Issued to: Steute Schaltgeraete GmbH & Co. KG  
Brueckenstrasse 91  
32584 Loehne  
GERMANY  

                Attention: Heinz Wissel 

The products listed below are eligible to bear the CSA Mark shown 
with adjacent indicators 'C' and 'US' for Canada and US or with adjacent 

indicator 'US' for US only or without either indicator for Canada only

H.W. Zeller 
Issued by: H.W.Zeller 

PRODUCTS

CLASS 8780-01- MEDICAL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT (Adopted IEC 60601-1 3rd edition)
CLASS 8780 81 - MEDICAL ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ( US Adopted IEC 60601-1 3rd edition) 

Foot switch for use with medical electrical equipment, series: 

Summary:    

      
Series (x) Electrical Ratings 
(M)KF (S) (x)  - MED (x*) 1S 25 Vac / 60 Vdc. 1A 
(M)KF 2 (S) (x)  - MED (x*) 2S 25 Vac / 60 Vdc. 1A 
(M)KF 3 (S) (x)  - MED (x*) 1W 25 Vac / 60 Vdc. 1A 
(M)KF 4 (S) (x)  - MED (x*) 1PW 25 Vac / 60 Vdc. 5A 
(M)KF 5 (S) (x)  - MED (x*) USB 5 Vdc. 
MFS - MED (x) - (x*) HS see list below 

Image souces:
Fotostudio Udo Kowalski, Wuppertal, 
www.fotodesignkowalski.com
www.fotolia.de
www.istockphoto.com

Errata and technical changes reserved.
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steute develops and manufac-
tures safe switchgear for demand-
ing and critical application. Be-
sides a comprehensive standard 
range of products for »Wireless, 
Automation, Extreme and Medi-
tec« applications, we also and in-
creasingly develop customised 
switchgear for extreme conditions 
in all four business fields. Some 
examples: emergency pullwire 
switches for the mining industry, 
position switches for industrial 
automation and control panels for 
laser surgery. Our head office is in 
Löhne, Westphalia, Germany; 
worldwide sales are conducted 
through steute’s subsidiaries and 
trading partners.


